Roosevelt, fight and liberate

Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt in Oud-Vossemeer

That the freedom we have today is not a
matter of course, is explained in a catching
and fitting way at the Liberation Museum
in Nieuwdorp. Many memories at the
extraordinary museum proceed from WWII.

The Roosevelt Information Center

In those insurrectional days the former president of
the USA, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, gave his legendary
speech about the Four Freedoms for the entire world
to hear. By combining a visit to the Liberation Museum
with a complete afternoon program in Oud-Vossemeer,
the village the Roosevelt family descents from, you are
offered an unforgettable activity.

The Liberation Museum in Nieuwdorp

In the morning you will be received with coffee/tea and
pastry at the Liberation Museum. Afterwards you will
visit the exposition and the theme park with a guide.
After this impressive and interesting experience you
will travel to Oud-Vossemeer by couch or car.

The Liberation Museum in Nieuwdorp

Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt

A home for everybody

Roosevelt, fight and liberate
Costs and general information

Huys van Roosevelt - brasserie

Activity with lunch
In Oud-Vossemeer you will take a seat at the brasserie
and restaurant ‘Huys van Roosevelt’ for a delicious
lunch. With a full stomach you will then do the Round
of Roosevelt with a guide. While taking a short walk
through the historical centre of the village you will visit
the Roosevelt Information Centre and see lots of other
sights that will remind you of the roots of Roosevelt. To
properly conclude the pleasing and interesting day, you
will be offered a drink at Huys van Roosevelt. A tip from
the Huys: try our specially brewed, unique Roosevelt
beer. The original glass is on sale as a beautiful souvenir
to this extraordinary day.

Activity with dinner or Zealandish tapas
The afternoon program in Oud-Vossemeer can be
adapted to your wishes. You may, for instance, replace
the lunch with dinner or Zealandish tapas. This will
keep you going for the discovery tour through the old
village centre. The concluding drink at our brasserie, the
restaurant or on the terrace will once again be enjoyable.

• The costs for this activity with lunch
are €43,50 p.p.
• The costs for this activity with dinner
are €56,- p.p.
• The costs for this activity with
Zealandish tapas are €47,50 p.p.
• The lunch as well as the dinner
pertains that you are able to choose
between two dishes.
• This activity can be booked during the
entire year from Monday to Saturday
by groups that exist of at least six
people.
• With reference to the visit to the
Liberation Museum, the Roosevelt
Information Centre and the
reservation at the restaurant, you
ought to make your reservation on
time.
• The schedule, as described above,
may have to be adjusted for practical
reasons. We will let you know about
any possible changes on time!
Deviating from this activity we can conform the catering to your wishes. If we are aware of your wishes, we
will make you a different (cost-related)offer.

Reservations
Making a reservation over the phone is daily possible
from 10.00 a.m. via the following phone number:
0166-769 019. A reservation can also be made via email:
info@huysvanroosevelt.nl
Our activities are also able to be booked at VVV Zeeland
and VVV Brabantse Wal.

Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt

Huys van Roosevelt
Raadhuisstraat 13
4698 AJ Oud-Vossemeer
T. (+31) 0166-769 019
info@huysvanroosevelt.nl

A home for everybody

